Abstract-The
I. INTRODUCTION
Real world scenes have dynamic intra-scene ranges that might extend about five orders of magnitude [ l l , from 1 lux in shadows to lo5 lux in bright sunlight. Unfortunately, Charged coupled devices (CCD's) and Active pixel sensors (APS) [2] , which currently dominate the image sensor market have a dynamic range of less than three orders of magnitude. Consequently, when imaging natural and indusuial scenes the response of these sensors saturates in parts of the scene. To overcome thcse problems several on-chip techniques have been proposed that can extend the dynamic range of the sensor. Most of lhese techniques inchdin& multi-sampling, threshold detection, integration time control [3] , [4] . IS] are based upon pixels with a linear response and any dynamic range improvement can only he achieved by a significant increase in the numher of bits per pixel. This leads to a further increase in clock signals, circuitry and computational needs in addition to slowing sensor operation in fast frame rate applications.
One way of avoiding thcse complications i s to use another approach lo capturing high dynamic rangc scenes hy changing the pixel circuit so that i t has a logarithmic response. Such a sensor can be designed using a MOS transistor operating in the subthreshold region. These pixels compress the dynamic range of the input signal whilst preserving the contrast information that i s important to both users and image recognition systems.
The problem with logarithmic pixels is that the quality of the resulting output image i s severely degraded by fixed pattern noise (FPN) This paper further develops this model by introducing a simple three parmeter extraction procedure, which requires only three readings for complete FPN correction. The model has been further studied for very bright scenes and it has been observed that the pixel response deviates from the model responses for such scenes. The reasons for such a discrepancy have also been studied in this paper and a new four parameter model has been proposed to account for this deviation. The rest of the paper i s arranged as follows.
The circuit for a typical logarithmic pixel and the three parameter model for its response is described in detail in section 11. This is followed in section 111 by a description of a simple procedure to extract the three parameters that are required to represent the response of individual pixels. Results show that this procedure works well over at least four decades of input photocurrent. However, the ditkrence between the simulated pixel response and the modelled response increases rapidly at high photo-currents. This deviation between the predicted and actual response of the pixel is then explained hy introducing a four parameter model which is derived from the EKV transistor model in section IV. Finally, a conclusion of the work contained in this paper is made in section V.
BACKGROUND
A typical logarithmic pixel circuit is shown in figure 1. In this pixel, light falling on the photodiode causes a current to flow through transistor T1. When a logarithmic sensor and that variations in all parameters contribute to fixed pattern noise. However, to prove the validity of the model and determine the limit ol' its accuracy they used a parameter extraction procedure based upon iterative parameler cstimation using twenty four different images. Predictably this method was inconvenient to users as it required several images in diffcrent illumination conditions to calibrate the sensor in addition to the heavy computational demand on the camera system. This is particularly cumbersome in fast rate applications like in defense and the industrial sectors where input data is used for further decision making.
SIMPLE PARAMETER EXTRACTION

A. Theory
To overcome the impractical nature of the parameter extraction procedure used by Joseph and Collins, a simpler procedure is required that is both computationally less demanding and requires less data. The three parameter model in equation I has three coefficients, hence a minimum of three data points is required to solve for unknowns a, b, c. In creating a simple parameter extraction, the calibration data points should he chosen carefully. In particular, the non-linear transfer function of equation 1 can he simplified at high illumination when the photocurrent becomes much higher than leakage current and hence c can he safely neglected. This reduces the model equation to
Using this approximation pixel responses, yI and yz, at two different bright illuminances x, and x2, can he used to calculate the gain and offset parameter of each pixel using the equations a = y~ -bln(x1) (3) With these two parameters, the third coefficient, c, can be determined from the dark response of the pixel, Yd using;
Thus, using these three data points i.e. the dark reading and two hright readings, the coefficients that form the response of each pixel can he calculated leading to the complete calibration and characterisation of a logarithmic sensor.
B. Sirnulatiori
The accuracy of the three parameter model, when cquations 2, 3 and 4 were used to extract these parameters, has The predicted pixel response after simple parameter extraction and the data from the circuit simulator are both shown in figure 2 . Clearly, the model fits the data vely well at photocurrents less than 1nA. The error plots in figure 3 show that i n this region the error between the predicted and the actual responsc i s about one millivolt. This inems the data has been fitted lo the nearest millivolt which is an excellent fit considering that the data used was also accurate to the nearest millivolt. However, both figures clearly show that for photocurrents more than lnA, the predicted and the actually responses diverge rapidly.
I n this region the model would not he able to correct for fixed pattcrn noise effectively.
C. Discussion
There are two possible reasons why the model might fail to predict the pixel response at high current levels. The simple parameter extraction routine could he extracting incorrect parameter values that cause large errors when the model i s extrapolated 10 high current valucs. Alternatively, the assumption upon which the model i s hascd that the load transistor i s operating in weak inversion could be breaking down as high photocurrents force the device to operate with a source-gate voltage close to its threshold voltage.
To test the accuracy of the simple parameter extraction routine, its results need lo be compared to a more sophisticated and accurate procedure. Since the three parameter model is a non-linear model, the parameters from the model were obtained using a function minimisation scheme. of the model coefficients gives the minimum error between the estimated response and the modelled response. Ideally the hest value of c will give a zero sum square error. In practice, the parameter values taken are those that correspond to a minimum SSE [9] . for the user provided range. The parameters frnm the model were therefore obtained using this regressive lunction minimisation method with data over the whole current range and then over a limited lower photocurrent range '_ A comparison of the accuracy of the three parameter model when its parameters have been extracted using these two different techniques is shown in figure 4 . The more sophisticated function minimisation technique, restricted to less than lnA, gives comparable results to the simple parameter extraction method over the same region. However, the same function minimisation gives very large errors when higher currents are considered over the whole range. This seems to be caused by the extraction algorithm trying to find a versatile solution for both the low and high current ranges.
When combined with the rapid increase in model error at high photo-currents observed for both parameter extraction techniques this result leads to the conclusion that the model is inaccurate at high photocurrents.
IV. A FOUR PARAMETER MODEL
The three parameter model developed previously, begins to fail in the region of high photocurrents. This could be because at high photocurrents the pixel load transistor, 2' 1 in figure I , is being forced to operate in moderate rather than weak inversion. If this is the case then the assumption o f a logarithmic relationship between photo-current and source-gate voltage used to derive equation 1 becomes invalid.
To test this possibility a model for the response of the load transistor 7'1 is required that is valid when this device is operating in both weak and moderate inversion. A model that is very suitable for this purpose is the Enz-Krummenacher-Vittoz (EKV) MOS transistor model [I I] . The advantage of the EKV model is that it is based upon a single function that represents all operating regions of the transistor from weak to strung inversion. In this model the drain-source current, IDS, in a tra~-sistor of width W and length L with an effective capacitance per unit area CL can he written in the form [lZ] where p is the effective surface mobility, V, is the transistor threshold voltage, 4, is the thermal voltage, and n is the subthreshold slope parameter.
Within the pixel, the drain-source current of the load transistor TI is the sum of the photocurrent I p and the leakage current I,. Now rearranging equation 5 to obtain an expression for the gate voltage of transistor T2, and setting IDS = Ip +I., gives, Then assuming the source follower circuits are ideal this can he written in the form,
' The extraciion technique w3s lricd for cumn1s Iowcr than lnArnps suggests that this parameter is the inverse of the scaled current that will Row through the device when it is biaed just above its threshold voltage. The current flowing through a device biased near its threshold voltage is much larger than the leakage current through the pixel, the parameter c is therefore much less than unity. Furthermore, for the load transistor to be operating in subthreshold the photocurrent will also he less than this current and hence dx < 1. Under these conditions e x p ( G ) cz I + (G) and hence Y = ( a +~l n ( d ) ) + q l n (~+ r ) y = 6 + 6 1 n (~+ z )
Equation 7 is the same form as the three parameter model, equation I , that has been seen to represent the response of the logarithmic pixels at low photocurrents. As expected the four parameter model therefore reduces to the simpler three parameter model. In addition, the conditions for this simplification are those that ensure that the load transistor is operating in weak inversion as assumed in devcloping the three transistor model. The four parameter model is therefore a more general and accurate model for the characterisation of a logarithmic pixel over a wider range of photocurrents.
As with the three parameter model, the four parameter model response was compared with the output of a circuit simulation of a logarithmic pixel. Again thc parameters for a non-linear model were ohtained using functional minimisation. The results of comparing the response of the logarithmic pixel with the resulting model is shown in figure 5 while the errors between the modelled and simulated responses are shown in figure 6 . The results obtained, showed that the four parameter model fits the data in the high current region in which the three parameter model gave rise to large errors. For the whole range of different input currents. the four parameter model fitted the response of the logarithmic pixel to less than one millivolt which corresponds to the least significant bit of the data heing litted.
Using the four parameter model and the values of its various parameters i t i s now possible to split the response of the logarithmic pixel into three regions. shown in ligure 7. At low photo-currents the response of the pixel is largely determined by the bias parameter which arises from leakage currents within the pixel. As the photocurrent increases the pixel enters the region in which its response i s proportional to the logarithm of the photocurrent. Finally, at high photocurrcnts the load transistor i s driven into moderate inversion and the logarithmic relationship breaks down. The errors in the three parameter model at high photocurrents therefore arise because of the limited range of validity of the model rather than from any error in the simple parameter extraction routine. 
V. CONCLUSION
Based on the three parameter model of the response of a logarithmic pixel previously proposed by Joseph and Collins, a simple procedure to estimate the parameters for this model has been proposed that uses only three data points and three simple equations. As expected with a simple procedure the error between the model and the response of a logarithmic pixel was slightly larger than one least significant hit of the digitised data. The more surprising result was that this procedure highlighted a divergence between the model and the pixel response at photocurrents larger than 10 nA that had no[ been observed previously. Using a more sophisticated parameter estimation technique, i t has been shown that the divergence between the three parameter model and the pixel response at high photocurrents arises from a problem with the thrce parametcr model. A four parameter model has therefore been developed that can represent the load transistor in moderate inversion as well as weak inversion. This four parameter model was then shown to fit the response of a pixel circuit over at least six decades, covering three different modes of operation. This new model may he needed to correct fixed pattcrn noise for applications that require the pixel to operate over very high dynamic ranges. Alternatively, it may be needed in applications that require prccise estimates of the actual photocurrent, such as might be required in colour sensors. However, our experience suggests that noise and interfcrcnce currently limit the quality of the output from most logarithmic sensors to a level that would limit the benefits of using lhis model. For these sensors the simpler three parameter model can be used to reduce fixed pattcrn noisc to below the level of these lemporal noise processes. Once this
